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William G. Ritch's New Mexico: A National Vision
By Bryan Turo

William G. Ritch.
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico (c 1880)
(pho tOf{raph co urtesy of Center for South west Research.
Univ ersity of New Mexico. Albuquerque)

For a do zen years William G. Ritch
served as the Secretary of New Mexico.
Dunne
this
time
he
remained
instrumental in the territory's political.
social. and cultural development.
The
future he envisioned for New Mexico and
directed it towards. oriqinated not at the
local. but at the national level. Ritch
brought the cultural ba!6"!6"a!6"e of his
Eastern upbringins and Midwestern
livelihood to !6"uide the territory.
especially through his collection and
publication of New Mexican history.
In si!6"nificant ways . this lar!6"ely
for!6"otten territorial transplant performed
duties usually associated with historians
Hubert Howe Bancroft and Ralph
Emerson Twitchell.
And despite his
minor recognition as merely a footnote
by these more famous collectors and
au thors. William G. Ritch should be
directly credited with brinqinq New
Mexico into the narrative of American
history and as SUCh. on the road towards
American statehood.
Ritch not only participated in. he led
the
Anclo
American
tdeoloslcel
understanding of New Mexico's history
and futu re. His most active contributions
came through his dedication to
qovernance in the territory. to brinqinq
about educational reform. and to the
collection. publication and dissemination
of New Mexico's story for both scholarly
and touristic purposes. The compilation
and narration of New Mexican history
helped Ritch to synchronize the territory's
past - at least superficially - with that of
the country. During his twelve year
career as the Secretary of the Territory.
Ritch directly supervised ambitious efforts
toward the recastinq and marketing of
New Mexico with an Eastern-based .
Anglo -Amertcan audience in mind.
William Gillet Ritch was born in 1830
to a land holdinq carpenter in Ulster
County. New York. His father. Thomas
Jefferson Ritch . raised William in the
fertile Hudson River Valley during a
formational period for the United Stat es.
He !6"rew up in a country experiencinq
increased democratic parti cipation and a
rapidly expanding commercial reach .
When just sixteen years old Ritch would

likely have read in the newspapers about
the Mexican-American War. and before he
was twenty. the Treaty of Guadeloupe
Hidalgo . and the Californ ia Gold Rush.
But the younq man never came down
with "qold fever." Instead, he jumped into
the world of politics and at the aqe of
twenty-one.
Ritch
gained
the
appointment of Deputy Clerk for Ulster
County.
This position slqntfted the
be!6"innin!6" of Ritch's long career in politics
and civil soci ety. His appointment to the
clerk position . as well as the moves he
made to the Midwest and later New
Mexico . present the young Ritch as
ambitious with keen attention towards
American crclc-mtndedness.
In 1855 . at the aSJe of twenty-five .
Ritch moved westward . His first stop
found him in Hudson. Michigan, where he
lived for a two-year period. From there.
Ritch removed himself to Oshkosh .
Wisconsin. There he married in October.
1856.
Before Ieavinq Wisconsin. the
couple conceived three children. While
livin!6" in Oshkosh . William Ritch
expanded his repertoire of community
involvement. Although he continued to
participate in politics. his work as an
editor for the Winnebago County Press
and membership in a local chapter of the
Wisconsin Historical Society brought him
closer to leading social circles. Ritch also
qained esteem when. at the break out of
the Civil War, he enlisted for the Union
Army where he achieved the rank of first
lieutenant. The time he spent as a soldier
in the Union Army bolstered his already
present nationalism. commitment to the
Republican Party. and sense of moral
riqht.
After the Civil War's end . Ritch
utilized his status in the Union Army to
help attain new political hetqhts. He
qained a seat in the Wisconsin state
le!6"islature on the Republican ticket and
ardently sided with the party. Through his
political involvement Ritch learned the
art of public speaking, honing his skills
through active participation durmq state
Ritch's
Republican Conventions.
unerring support earned the up-andcomer a role as a Presidential Elector.
which he fulfilled in 1868 by votinc for
President Ulysses S. Grant.
This
connection proved fortuitous when . with
failinSJ health. he looked to move once
aqain to a healthier climate. President
Grant helped Ritch by appointinq him in
1873 to the position of Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico. Ritch's initial
move to the Southwest. therefore was
entirely political in nature, but resulted in
unforeseen consequences for both the
man and the territory.
The first role that Ritch held while in
New Mexico was that of the Secretary of
the Territory under the qovernorship of
Marsh Giddinqs . The position involved a
myriad of duties includine keepin!6" a
record of territorial le!6"islative sessions .
keepinq
a
record
of
official
correspondences. manaSJinSJ territorial
business , acting as custodian for public
buildings. and coordlnannq with as well
as sometimes takin!6" over for. the
Territorial Governor. The orgenl zetlon of
all of these tasks enabled Ritch to quickly
locate the pulse of New Mexican politics .

For a dozen years the Secretary
remained a steadfast member of the
territorial !6"0vernment. brin!6"in!6" about a
clear sense of direction. By the time he
arrived in Santa Fe. the middle-aqed man
had qrown into a solid bureaucrat with a
commandinq presence.
Friends he
SJained while in New Mexico described
him as kind . emphatic. precise and strong
willed .
During his first term. the Secretary
earned recocnition for beinq competent
at the job , evidenced by his reinstatement under President Ruthe rford
B. Hayes and then James A. Garfield . In
total. Ritch served the office of Secretary
of the Territory for three consecutive
terms during a period that encompassed a
decisive period in New Mexico's American
maturity. He may have taken notice of
the chanqtns scene while coining the
territory's (and later state's) motto "Crescit
Eundo" ("It !6"rows as it SJoes"). Ritch

Territory of New Mexico Great Seal
Designed by Territorial Secretary
William G. Ritch

witnessed some major developments
durinq his tenure of office. including an
attempt at achlevinq statehood. the
comins of the railroad and the telesraph,
the introduction of the first commercial
bank. the Lincoln County War. and the
military pursuit and killinq of Apache
leader Victorio . This spread of events
reflects the renqe of ways that New
Mexico changed while Ritch held one of
the hi!6"hest political offices in the
territory.
Early on . the new Secretary found
little favor with New Mexico and the
majority of the population that lived
there. The condition of education in the
territory particularly bothered Ritch .
alone with what he saw as the abuse of
power by the Catholic clerSJy. Nearinc the
end of his first term. a visit by President
elect Rutherford B. Hayes to the Academy
of Our Lady of Liqht in Santa Fe presented
Ritch with the honor of !6"iving the
opening remarks and tntroducinq the
future president.
In his commentary.
desicnated for the ears of pupils . teachers.
parents. and of course Hayes with his staff.
the Secretary connected New Mexico's
history with its American future . Whereas
Ritch framed Santa Fe as a splendid and
ancient capital. its mismanagement by
"slumberins powers" could not achieve
mastery of the "latent resources" the
region had to offer. To do so . the speaker
called for the need for proper education
and a closer relationship between the
New Mexican people and the "!6"eneral

qovernment." Ritch's appeal to the future
president reflected his belief that the
territory and its education system should
grow to resemble the rest of the United
States.
Less than a month later, in a letter
sent to a close friend in Wisconsin . Ritch
showcased some of his other contentions
re!6"arding New Mexico. The Secretary
disclosed his disdain for not only the
social and cultural mores of his new
home . but the problems he foresaw with
the territorial government and its
officials. In the correspondence he
presented an overview of the territory's
current situation. as well as the path by
which he felt it would progress . "It seems
to me " Ritch began. "that the Federal
officers of this territory owe somethinq to
this people and the country at lar!6"e,
besides the mere filling of their sometime
duties. That it is their duty to contribute
toward Amertcanizinc of this people -'.
toward the liftin!6" them out of the ruts of
an effete civilization - dlsenthrallinq them
from a foreiqn Roman priesthood - their
duty to maintain free schools and to
inspire them if possible. with a spirit of
procress. To this end we need a free
outspoken press ably and judiciously
conducted. Then with the coming of a
railroad and intelligent emigration and
capital. will come a brighter dawn - will
come prosperity and happiness with
accelerating progression and those
elements of capacity for self !6"0vernment
which will entitle them to consideration
in connection with a State government. "
Here the bureaucrat displays a
nationally determined understanding of
territorial affairs and the ways New
Mexico might advance towards national
recozntnon
and equal inclusion .
Although thoroughly patrontzmc. Ritch's
belief about the role of territorial
politicians illuminates his readiness to
serve the New Mexican people in the
midst of appointed officials more
concerned with the ongoing events in
Washington . D.C.
By his second term as secretary. Ritch
expanded his reach and influence in the
territory by involving himself in mu ch
more than just territorial politics . Ritch
nurtured ties to segments of the New
Mexican community through his work in
publishing and newspapers. From his
earlier days as a proprietor and editor for
a Wisconsin based paper. Ritch brought a
strong presence to the New Mexico print
scene. He wrote on topics relating to
territorial politics . education. relision and
economic advancement. His eastern
based reservations towards the non-white
segment of the Southwest's population
came out unabashedly in the articles he
authored. Although the New Mexican
and other re!6"ional newspapers published
his work. Ritch's main intended audience
seems to be a broader national audience
who cared to peek in on the territory's
current events.
Despite some hang-ups. Ritch SJrew
quite fond of his new home and ~rew into
one of New Mexico's most ardent
promoters. As a member. and then
president of the Territorial Bureau of
conti n ued on page 2 If?
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(left) Drawing of proposed territorial capitol. E. S. Jenison . architect. East wing built J886; burned J892.
Never completed. (on right) Title page for Bureau of Immigration publication. fifth edition. J885.

Imrnisration, Ritch helped to compile
and publish some of the a~ency's earliest
literature advocatinq for New Mexican
progress. From the time of the Bureau's
be~innin~s in 1881 , and especially after
his election as the Bureau's president in
1882. Ritch helped in its efforts through
the writin~ of promotional articles and
territorial chronicles or by ~ivin~
speeches at official functions . When
budsetary restrictions placed the Bureau
on the choppinq block . Ritch presented
his 1882 publication of the New Mexico
Blue Book. the first attempt at a
comprehensive ~uide to the structure of
the territorial ~overnment, as evidence of
the a~ency's value to the territory. Also.
Ritch presided over a series of
promotional books titled Illustrated New
Mexico that by 1885 reached six editions.
Within the first two years his of presidency
he led the Bureau of Immigration in
dtsserninanns over two million pages of
printed matter.
Although many individuals shared in
the promotion of New Mexico. Ritch's
contributions reflected a clear effort to
reach a national audience. His attempts
coincided with the connection of New
Mexico to national markets in 1880 by the
Atchison. Topeka. and Santa Fe and the
Southern Pacific Railroads.
Having
arrived in the territory less than a decade
earlier Ritch understood the power of and
the real need to educate outsiders about
New Mexico's unique opportunities. In
order to lure more substantial numbers of
immtcrants to the territory. Ritch
represented the people of New Mexico as
cosmopolitan. Of the population of
settlers he wrote that they "are from every
State and Territory in the Union , and a
few from many of the foreign nations. As
a body they are . like the mass of those
who came here from 1846 to 1880.
intelliqent.
patriotic,
enercetlc.
economical. honest and orderly."
The subtext here. somethinq which
most Easterners would not likely have
overlooked , is that these irnmtqrants were
not Mexican in race or nationality.
Ritch did not worry too much about
whether his positions would lead to bad
feelings at home because as he
commented in his third edition , the
intended audience for Illustrated New
Mexico included Eastern and Midwestern
families , sincle, young. industrious men.
the
afflicted,
adventurers
and
outdoorsmen. and finally. scholars. To
attract a greater influx of people lookin~
for homesteads or business opportunities.
the Bureau's President depicted the
territory as a civilized frontier. After first
laying the ground work that New Mexico
had once been a wild and hostile
environment. Ritch described a full-scale
transition brought upon by the coming of
the railroad and with it, American law and
order. He catalocued the modernizing
trends brought since his entrance and
goaded readers to come quick. because
the "opportunities are not all yet taken."
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The message Ritch hoped to convey
to his (white) American audience
incorporated an overtly su~~estive tone
of New Mexico's briqht (Anglo American)
future . By 1885and the sixth edition of his
Bureau of Immlcratton publication titled
Aztien, Ritch's implications developed
into a relatively straiqhtforward opinion
about the positive aspects brought to New
Mexico by migrants from the Eastern and
Midwestern United States. His new
preface for the edition boldly stated that
"The Old "Kingdom and Province of New
Mexico" has been raised out of its
centuries of abeyance and suspension.
and stands to-day well ~rafted upon the
New West, loyal and ready to contribute
its full measure of the elements of empire
and ~eneral prosperity. in the race for a
place amonq the States of the Union ."
The ideological significance of Ritch's
forecast for New Mexico hinged on his
deep faith in the ability of his usage of
The
history to define the future.
Secretary eulocized that the previous
inhabitants proved unqualified to
produce a thrtvtnq society in the territory.
leading to the stereotyped "land of
manana" attitude. Meanwhile. he praised
Anglo Americans as just what New Mexico
needed to lift the yolk of timelessness and
mature into its full potential. And so it
was in this way. through the dual role of
historian and prophet, that William Ritch
left his most enduring and significant
le~acy for New Mexicans.
The roles of politician, booster. and
SOCialite helped to round out Ritch's
lifestyle durinq his three decades in New
Mexico. but history eclipsed all else as his
leading passion. When . along with L.
Bradford Prince. he re-established the
New Mexico Historical Society in 1880
Ritch had only lived in New Mexico for
half a dozen years. In fact , without Ritch .
we might not all be here today! The reorcanized historical society elected Ritch
the society's first president. By the time of
his death in 1904, Ritch amassed a
reputation as one of New Mexico and the
Southwest's preeminent collectors and
narrators of the past. In the first Historical
Society report published after his passing
the orqanizatlon euloaized him with fond
words, summarlzinq that he diliqently
~athered public data and possessed the
"largest amount of current historical
matter in clippings and memoranda
which has ever been accumulated in New
Mexico."
At the Historical Society's first
reconvened meeting in February 1881 .
Ritch presented the inaugural address.
The re-establishment of a historical
society indicated a step forward for the
territory. helping to bring the ancient land
into its American modernity. Because of
this. Ritch expressed the organization's
main objectives as the collection and
preservation of New Mexico's physical
history. Only by gathering the remnants
of the past, he arsued. could the residents
move progressively towards a democratic

future. So , to the members of the new
organization. Ritch explained that: "We
have only to consult freely, and be ~uided
by, the light of the past - adopting that
which shall best prove itself adapted to
our necessities. and our future will be
assured."
Just exactly whose "necessities" the
Society was to serve remains at the heart
of Ritch's mindset about the development
of New Mexico . His work for the
Historical Society emphasized the
meaningful way in which new residents of
the territory souqht to alter its image to
reflect a national read Anglo-centric
culture. Ritch never thought twice about
whether assimilating the Land of
Enchantment with the country would
benefit its older communities, but he did
feel that the preservation of their history
was of manifold importance. In his
opening address. he forecasted that new
settlements would inevitably obliterate
the si~ns of prior civilizations.
In his reasoning. older cultures and
the relics of their lives must give way to
the proqress of American civilization.
Even though Ritch held a position in New
Mexico. his words clarify that his service
was primarily to the country and that
national necessities. not those of a local
or reqional. led his mindset of New
Mexico history.
This type of vision led to some mixed
results for the territory and its people. For
instance, Ritch argued at length for the
recosntnon of the Adobe Palace in Santa
Fe as a national historic site.
New
Mexicans, he ventured, should take the
lead in collectinq and saving their own
history and in doin~ so, would develop a
strong pride and interest in it. At the same
time. the push towards recognition
worked hand in hand with Ritch's
nationalized history of the Southwest.
The Adobe Palace, he explained to the
members of the Historical Society.
remained "the home of the longest line of
executives known to the United States."
The adoption of the site as American by
virtue of its history is just the type of
reasoning that Ritch employed to fix a
palatable image to New Mexico.
Ritch had certainly come a lone way
since his introduction to New Mexican
history, be~innin~ his historical career
much like he would beSJin many of his
territorial histories. with a version of the
leqend of Montezuma.
For Ritch the legend of Montezuma
offers one of the clearest examples of
history used in concert with personal
~oals. While many similar forms of the
myth exist, some of the regular elements
involve the Christ-like story of a Pueblo
man . Born in a land called Aztlan. the
young Montezuma flew on the back of an
eagle south from northern New Mexico.
founding pueblos at every stop he made
and ending at the Aztec capital of
Tenochtitlan. Part of the tale includes the
burning of an eternal fire at Pecos.
designated to be maintained by the
Pueblo Indians until Montezuma returned
to free them from the domination they
suffered at the hands of the Spanish.
Finally, the story explains that upon
reaching the desired location. the eagle
perched atop a prickly pear and caught a
snake in its beak. Most importantly for
the Anqlo-Amencan broadcasters of the
legend. including Ritch, was a tri-cultural
legacy of Red. Brown and White peoples
of the Southwest.
Ritch incorporated the Montezuma
Legend into his promotional literature to
serve several distinct purposes. First, by
historicizinq the Aztec leader's origins in
New Mexico . the territory's newer
residents established a ~reater historical
significance for the region. Second. the
tale helped to place the Pueblo Indians
higher up on the evolutionary chain of
races. Instead of being described as wild
heathens . the Pueblo people had
historical connections to the ~reatest of
pre-Columbian civilization and as such.
could be considered tenable candidates
for assimilation into the greater American
society.
Another use for the myth is
noticeable on the New Mexico Seal. also
desiqned by Ritch to be symbolic once
again of the cultural harmony supposed

to exist.
Lastly, and possibly of the
highest importance for Ritch , the tale
functioned to bolster New Mexico
scholarship and tourism . establishing
Pecos Pueblo as a site of American
antiquity
Ritch's utilization of the
Montezuma Legend reflected in variable
ways his understanding and uses of
history, not simply as a recountinq of the
past, but always to help achieve
pragmatic purposes in the present and
forecast results onto the future .
Ritch's years spent as the President of
the Bureau of Immisratton. in accordance
with his role as Secretary and a
foundational
player in
the
reorganization of a Historical Society gave
him an abundance of opportunity to lead
through word and deed. One such
example occurred at the Tertio-Millennial
Celebration held for forty-five days in
1883at the capital city of Santa Fe. At this
festive event. symbolic of New Mexico's
antiquity and the 333rd anniversary of the
foundinq of Santa Fe, Ritch led the
attending people of New Mexico and the
Southwest in a lesson brid~in~ ancient
Indian, Spanish colonial. and modern
American civilizations. The message to be
~ained by Ritch's linear narrative. was
that New Mexicans would have to
embrace progress if they. as a people.
wanted to move forward . And. there was
no doubt about what cultural ba~~a~e
that "progress" carried . In closinq his
moralizinq speech, the veteran politician
clearly elaborated his point. statins that
the "brave pioneers from Spain
discovered the country, and rendered its
settlements possible ; the no less brave
pioneers from east of the Mississippi made
possible that we behold to-day. You are
the pioneers of the ~reat future; may the
~lory of your achievements as much
exceed theirs as a locomotive excels a
cerrete . or a Winchester rifle excels the
bow and arrow of an Indian."
By the time William G. Ritch ended
his twelve-year career as the Secretary of
New Mexico. the territory was not quite
the same. The coming of the railroad in
1880 spurred this integration more so
than the work of any individual. but the
contributions towards the reorientation of
New Mexican politics. society, and culture
by fi~ures such as Ritch cannot be
overlooked. After he finally left office in
1885, Ritch continued to work in shapinq
the territory, especially its education and
history.
Even though his main
employment shifted to cattle ranchtnz. as
he purchased land in Engle. New Mexico
he continued to apply for government
positions. Socially active until his death
on September 14, 1904 in Engle, Ritch
imparted over three decades of influence
to the politics and cultural development
of the territory. His siSJnificance, however
Iorqonen. remains undisputable to the
recasting of New Mexico from an exotic
land into a vision of a nationally inclusive
-BY
place.

Bryan Turo is a PhD Candidate in the
Department of History at the University of New
Mexico and a research assistant at the
Southwest Hispanic Research Institute. Turo
presented this paper at the New Mexico History
Conference. RUidoso. May. 2011

The same design as the TerritorialSeal with the
word State replacing the word Territory with an
American eagle above smeller Mexican eagle
holding a snake in its beak and perched on a
prickly pear cactus

New Mexico State Symbols, Songs, and Emblems
Designation

Adopted

Symbols/Songs/Emblems

Hot Air BaIIoon
New Mexico spadefoot toad (Spea multiplicata)
Native New Mexico black bear (Ursus americanus)
"Red and Green" or "Christmas"

Aircraft
Amphibian
Animal
Answer
BaIIad

2005
2003
1963
2007

"Land of Enchantment - New Mexico, "

Balloon museum
Bilingual sonq
Bird
Butterfly
Cookie
Cowboy song
Fish
Flag
Flower
Fossil
Gem
Grass
Great seal
Guitar
Historic railroad
Insect
Necklace
Poem
Question
Reptile
Slogan, business,
commerce and industry
Song
Spanish lan~ua~e song
Tie
Tree
Vegetables

words and music by Michael Martin Murphy, Chick Raines and Don Cook
Anderson-Abruzzo International Balloon Museum
"New Mexico - Mi Lindo Nuevo Mexico, "by Pablo Mares
Chaparral Bird or Roadrunner (Geococcyx californian us)
Sandia Hairstreak (Callophrys mcfarlandi)
Biscochito (see pace 4)
"Under New Mexico Skies," composedbySyd Masters
Native New Mexico cutthroat trout or Rio Grande
cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki viroinelts)
Red Zia symbol on a bri~ht yellow field (see page 4)
Yucca flower (Genus Yucca)
Coelophysis dinosaur (Triassic period)
Turquoise
Blue ~rama ~rass (Bouteloua gracillis) ,
American eaqle above a Mexican eaQle with snake and cactus (see paQe 2)
New Mexico sunrise guitar (Pimental and Sons Guitar Makers)
Cumbres and Toltec scenic railroad
Tarantula hawk wasp (Pepsis formosa)
Native American squash blossom necklace
'~ Nuevo Mexico, "by Luis Tafoya
Red or Qreen?
New Mexico whiptail lizard (Cnemidophorus neomexicanus)

1989
1999
1995
1949
2003
1989
2009

"Everybody is somebody in New Mexico"
"0, Fair New Mexico, "by Elizabeth Garrett
"Asi Es Nuevo Mejico" words and music by Amadeo Lucero

1975
1917
1971
2007
1948
1965

Bolo (strinq tie)
Nut Pine or Pinon Tree (Pinus eduIis)
Chile & Frijoles (pinto beans) (Capsicum Annum L.) (see page

4)

1955
1925
1927
1981
1967
1973
1913
2009
2005
1989
2011
1991
1999
2003

For more information see New Mexico Leglslature. New Mexico Statutes, http://www.nmle~is.~ov/Ics/statutes.aspx; Shankle, George Earlie. State Names. Flags, Seals, Songs.
Birds. Flowers, and Other Symbols. Irvine, CA: Reprint Services Corp, Revised edition , 1971 and Shearer, Benjamin f and Barbara S. State Names. Seals. Flags and Symbols:
A Historical Guide Third Edition , Revised and Expanded. Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, 2001 .
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO
~e~bershJp Services

FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Each year we discuss the "state of the Society" at our annual membership
4. A fuller
report will be provided then , but we will preview a few key points here.

• The Society's Speakers Bureau expanded both in the number of speakers (now
more than 25) and the number of presentations ~iven during 2011 (about 25).

• In 2011 the Society held four successful Statehood History teacher workshops
in Lincoln. Mesilla. Santa Fe and Albuquerque, with 111 K-12 social studies
teachers from across the state participating.

• We currently have 440 memberships, including 2011 members who have until
May 5 to renew, with more than 60 being organizations.

meettnq, to be held this year at the conference lunch on Friday. May

• The third volume of our Centennial Series , Sunshine and Shadows in New
Mexico 's Past, The Statehood Period. 1912 - Present. edited by Richard Melzer. has
now been published. Volume 3, at almost 500 pages, is an outstandinq collection
of articles covering the passace of 100 years since statehood.
• La Cronies de Nuevo Mexico continued to add to its long-standing
contributions to the chronicles of New Mexico history under the editorship of
Carleen Lazzell with a number of excellent articles in 2011.

• In 2011 the joint HSNM/Office of the State Historian Fellows Program awarded
ten $1000 Fellowships, with several supported by our Carpenter and Sanchez
"Legacy Funds. "

• The 2012 New Mexico Statehood History Conference is expected to be the best
attended and most exciting we've held. The 24 conference proqram sessions on
May 4 and 5 in the Santa Fe Community Convention Center will be preceded by
a Statehood History Symposium at the New Mexico History Museum on
Thursday, May 3. free and open to the public.
• The Society's finances remain in excellent shape. We finished 2011 with a net
operating plus of about $6800 out of a total cash flow of $97,000. Overall. our
total assets at the end of 2011 were $113,400, including about $70 ,000 in the
Carpenter and Sanchez Leqacy Funds. Our solid financial and membership base
and our all-volunteer, low-overhead organization will allow us to continue
providing a strong set of programs for the foreseeable future .
Sincerely
Michael Stevenson

• The Society also awarded $2900 in grants to institutions and individuals.
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New Mexico State Flag: Design and Symbolism
the pueblo's tribal philosophy. with its
wealth of pantheistic spiritualism
reachtnq the basic harmony of all things
in the universe. Four is the sacred
number of Zia, and the filJure is composed
of a circle from which points radiate. To
the Zia Indian. the sacred number is
embodied in the earth with its four main
directions; in the year with its four
seasons; in the day. with sunrise. noon.
evening and nilJht; in life. with its four
divisions - childhood. youth. adulthood
and old alJe .
Bverythinq is bound
toqether in a circle of life . without
belJinninlJ . without end. The Zia believe.
too. that in this lJreat brotherhood of all
thinqs, man has four sacred obligations.
he must develop a stronq body. a clear
mind. a pure spirit. and a devotion to the
welfare of his people.
The red and yellow are the colors of
Isabel of Castilla that the Spanish
Conquistadors brought to the New World .
The symbol's proportions are fixed by
lelJislative act. with the four lJroups of rays
set at rilJht angles. the two inner rays are
one-fifth longer than the outer rays . The
diameter of the circle in the center is onethird the width of the symbol. The flags of
Spain. the Republic of Mexico . the
Confederate States of America and the
United States of America have all flown
over "The Land of Enchantment" during
the 10nlJ history of the state.

New Mexico historian Ralph Emerson
Twitchell desi gned the first flag of New
Mexico statehood. as authorized in 1915.
It consisted of a blue field with a
miniature United States fla~ in the upper
left corner. the state's lJreat seal in the
lower rilJht corner and "New Mexico"
embroidered dtaconelly across the field
from the lower left to the upper ri~ht
corner.
In 1920. the New Mexico Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution
(D.A.R.) advocated the adoption of a fla~
representative of New Mexico's unique
character. Three years later. the D.A.R.
conducted a design competition. which
was won by the distinsuished Santa Fe
physician and archeologist, Dr. Harry
Mera. The doctor's Wife. Reba. made the
winning fla~ desi~n with a symbolic red
Zia on a field of yellow. In March of 1925.
Governor Arthur T Hannett silJned the
lelJislation. which proclaimed the Mera
design as the official state flalJ.
The State FlalJ of New Mexico has a
modern interpretation of an ancient
symbol of a sun desiqn as seen on a
late 19th century water jar from Zia
Pueblo. This pueblo is thought to have
been one of the Seven Golden Cities of
Cibola. which explorer Vasquez de
Coronado sought. The red sun symbol
was called a "Zia" and is shown on a field
of yellow. This distinctive deslqn reflects

The Zia fla g flying over Aggie Memoria! Stadium. New M exico s iete University. Las Cru ces
(Photograph courtesy of panoramio .comJ
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The New Mexico State Leqtslature adopted the biscochito (bizcocbito) as the official state
cookie in 1989. This act made New Mexico the first state to have an official state cookie.
The biscochito is a small anise-flavored cookie. which was brought to New Mexico by the
early Spaniards. The cookie is used during special celebrations. weddlnq receptions.
baptisms. Christmas season. and other holidays. It was chosen to help maintain
traditional home-baked cookery.

6 cups flour
\14 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons baRin~ powder
1 Y2 cups suqar
2 tablespoons anise seeds
2 elJlJs
2 cups lard
\14 cu p brandy
Y4 cu p sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon

Mrs. TK. Martin. Mrs. WB. Oldham.
Mrs. Thomas E. Mears. Jr. . and Mrs. James
D. Turner of the Portales Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
composed the words to the salute. Mr.
Thomas E. Mears. Jr. wrote the proposal
for presentation to the 26th Leqtslature,
which adopted the salute on March 13.
1963. The Spanish version was translated
by Maria E. Naranjo of Larragoite School
in Santa Fe. and adopted by the 31st
Legislature in 1973.
Information from New Mexico Blue Book.
2003-2004 edition
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Biscochitos: New Mexico's Official Cookie

Bischochitos
This is the recipe for New Mexico's state
cookie

Spanish - "Saludo la bandera del estato de
Nuevo Mejico. el sitnbolo Zia de amistad
petiecte. entre culturas unidas ."

In 2001 . the North American
VexicoIIolJical
Association
(NAVA)
conducted a website poll . askinlJ its
members and the public their opinion of
fIalJ designs in the United States and
Canada. VexicoIIolJY is the study of flalJs.
Seventy-two (72) flalJs were rated on their
design qualities. on a scale of 0 - 10. where
10 was the best score (and 29.000 votes
were cast).
NAVA members favored
stronq, simple. distinctive fIalJs . choosinq
New Mexico. Texas and Quebec in first.
second. and third place. with scores of
over eight.
Official Salute to the Flag
English -- "I salute the flag of the State of
New Mexico and the Zia symbol of perfect
friendship among united cultures. "

Sift flour with bakinlJ powder and
In separate bowl. cream lard with
suqar and anise seeds until fluffy. Beat in
elJlJs one at a time. Mix in flour and
brandy until well blended. RefrilJerate 2 3 hours. Turn douqh out on floured board
and pat or roll to Y4 or \12 inch thickness.
Cut into shapes (the fIeur-de-Iis is
traditional) . Dust with mixture of suqar
and cinnamon. Bake 10-12 minutes at 350
delJrees or until browned.

salt.

Information from New Mexico Blue Book,
2003-2004 edition
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Chile and Frijoles:
New Mexico's Official Vegetables
Chile (Capsicum annum L.) and
frijoles (pinto beans) . New Mexico's state
veqetables. are a unique part of the New
Mexico diet. The pinto bean, along with
maize (corn) and squash. has been a
staple of the Pueblo Indian diet since prehistoric times. The early Spanish settlers
brought the chile plant to New Mexico
from the Valley of Mexico. where the
Aztecs had cultivated the plant for
centuries. Chile is a pungent pepper
which is harvested in the early fall.
toasted (roasted) . peeled and served as a
delicious stew. stuffed with cheese or
made into a favorite recipe. When the
chile ripens it turns briqht red . It is then
strunq (chile ristras) and hung out to dry.
There are many ways to prepare red chile.

as there are claims of who harvests the
mildest or the hottest. New Mexico State
University can take credit for developtnc
a variety of strains. The use of frijoles .
chile and corn has lJiven the state a
distinctive cuisine. which can only be
considered "native New Mexican." The
combination of the vitamin-rich chile and
the protein-rich frijole offers natives and
visitors alike a memorable dininlJ
experience. In 1965. the Ieqislative debate
over adoption of the velJetable centered
over the arlJument that the two veqetables
were inseparable so both the chile and
frijole were adopted as the official
velJetables.
Information from New Mexico Blue Book,
2003-2004 edition
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